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THE SOUND OF SIRENS
 Hello Denison, my old friend

I’ve come to talk with you again
Because a sound loudly blaring

Left its seeds while I was sleeping
And the vision that was planted in my brain

Still remains
Within the sound of sirens

In restless dreams I walked alone
From slayter to my comfy home
‘Neath the halo of a street lamp

I turned my collar to the cold and damp
When my eyes were stabbed by the flash of a red and blue light

That split the night
And touched the sound of sirens

And in the naked light, I saw
two thousand people, maybe more
People talking without speaking
People hearing without listening

People sitting outside of craw
And no one dared

Disturb the sound of sirens
“Fools”, said I, “You do not know

sirens are my greatest foe
Hear my words that I might teach you
Take my arms that I might reach you”
Please don’t pull the fire alarm for fun

because it makes the sirens
And the people bowed and prayed
To the very loud god they made

And the sirens flashed out their warning
In the fog that it was the morning

And the sirens said, “ WEEWOOO WEEEWOOOO WEEEEWOOO WEWOO“ 
And whispered in the sound of sirens

-William Kelsey, Poet

William Kelsey

A LIMERICK

There once was a prospie from philly,
who thought that his name was billy
but in the end
he never could blend,
because his name was Brospilly
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THERE ARE NOT ENOUGH LEGOS IN THE OFFICE

William Kelsey,
average lego enthusiast

DOES IT SPREAD!?!

Sometimes I wonder if things are spreadable. Is liquid spreadable? Is bread 
spreadable? The world may never know. Until the day that these extremely 
pressing questions are answered here is my list of top 10 things that you can 
spread!
1) Honey: MMMM tasty. 
2)Mustard: Oh yeah, let me slurp all that up
3)Soup: Nom nom nom nom, spread the soup on the bread
4)Cheesy Spread: Delicious! I personally prefer pimento cheese spread, or a 
good buffalo chicken spread. But lots of spreads are pretty good.
5)The Inside of an Uncrustables: This delicious combination is not available 
in the wild and has to be harvested fresh from the inside of an Uncrustable! 
Tasty!!
6)Danimals: I had a friend one who’s dad worked for Danimals. They were 
cool!
7)Caviar: Never had this! But I bet it is spreadable!
8)Virulent Pathogens: Magically Delicious!! 
9)Wildfire: I like my toast a little on the crispy side!
10) The Word of God (Mormon DLC): YEEHAW! go get it I guess! send out 
all those funky little elders and sisters with their funky little outfits! 

William Kelsey

Help I’ve 
fallen and I 
can’t get up

 There are not enough Legos in the Bullsheet office. Sure we may have the sad remnants of 
one set or the other (I think it is one of those old monster hunter sets) but nowhere do I see the 
gems of the Lego Universe. Where is the Castle from Lego Kingdoms? Where is the Pirate ship? 
Where is the Death Star (the big one)? 
 How am I supposed to focus on writing hilarious and relatable new content when I do not 
have to worry about dodging plastic bricks each time I walk? What am I supposed to choke on 
like a toddler? Megablocks!? Hell nah, I wouldn’t be caught dead with a face full of slobber and a 
fist full of megablox. 
 Based off the size of the office I think we could fit at least three lego super star destroyers. 
With all of our nearly $2,837.73 budget going toward buying legos I think we could afford to get 
the aforementioned sets. 
 After purchase I will watch all of the editorial staff build them and then when they aren’t 
looking I will break them, steal all the cool minifigures, and help them look for the pieces I stole 
(all in the name of added realism). 
 I will then commence to put all of them back together to create the ultimate space ship that 
is so fast it can fly back in time and kill your guys before they are even born, so your death ray 
doesn’t work anyway, so what if mom said I should let you win every now and then. It’ not gonna 
happen, no uh it isn’t. Stop it! STOP IT! MOMMMM!!! Jack May took my special Lego! He’s 
not giving it back! MOMMMM! MOMMMM PLEASE! It’s not fair!! Why does he get to take 
my LEGOs!! Make him stop! make him give me back my lego! NO I CAN’T SHARE!!! It’s my 
lego!! I stole it from cousin Benjamin!


